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ADFAS Gold Coast Inc.

NEWSLETTER
Summer 2021
Member of the Association of Australian Decorative& FineArts Societies
Group
AssociateMember of NADFAS

Vignette: Peter Papamanolis – jeweller, illustrator and sand sculptor
From the Chair
A very warm welcome to the first edition of ADFAS Gold Coast 2021 Newsletter – our bumper Summer edition,
celebrating all we are looking forward to in the New Year.
2020 was a year of cancelled face to face lectures and our normal programming. It was a year of closed borders,
and so much that we couldn’t do. However, our ADFAS Newsletters focussed very much on what we could do,
taking advantage of the wealth of art available close to home. In 2021 we will continue to celebrate our local
artists, but we will also be spreading our features beyond the Queensland border.
In this issue we highlight multitalented artist and sand sculptor Peter Papamanolis. We then crisscross our
borders many times and feature inspirational stories from Tasmania, Redland Bay, Uluru, Noosa, and finally, an
arts and foody trip to Sydney along the Pacific and New England Highways. Also featured are advance notices of
related upcoming Australian events for lovers of art and culture and a snippet from the media release re the first
exhibition at our new HOTA Art Gallery. I will have much more to say about our new Art Gallery and
opportunities for ADFAS Members in my monthly Keeping in Touch.
At our 2020 AGM and High Tea in December, I announced our 2021 ADFAS Gold Coast Committee and
warmly welcomed new Committee member, Lindsay Wallace, who has a great background in Marketing and
Communications; sadly farewelled but also celebrated the amazing 10 year contribution of Peggy McKeon and
sincerely thanked Karl Fueloep, our events “snapper”, who is finally hanging up his camera.
Your ADFAS Gold Coast Committee is an incredibly committed and dedicated team of volunteers, and as Chair
I feel immensely supported and grateful for their contribution. Our 2021 Committee is as follows:
Patricia Ruzzene
Ann McCallum
Carol Little
Caroline (Cara) Gordon
Maree Alexanderson
Sandi Fueloep:
Carole Byron

Chairman
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Assistant Membership Secretary
Programme Secretary
Young Arts/Community Projects

Margaret Hamilton
Jacqueline Marchant:
Val Shooter
Wendy Spencer:
Lindsay Wallace:
Naomi Wright:
“

“

Archives/Membership Badges
Raffle Table
Newsletter Editor and Producer
Events Committee Coordinator
Communications/Publicity/Marketing
Membership Committee Coordinator/
Church Recording/School of Arts

For those Members who were not able to attend the December event, we also
celebrated our 2020 ADFAS Gold Coast QCA Honours Award recipient, Jayden Allan
(right). Jayden’s presentation was introduced by Dr Bill Platts. But enough from me!
Enjoy this first edition of our very popular ADFAS Gold Coast Newsletter.

Best wishes
Patricia
Patricia Ruzzene Chair, ADFAS Gold Coast

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS
CHAIRMAN, PATRICIA RUZZENE, and COMMITTEE
Invite all members to join us for Morning Tea following the lecture on Saturday 6thMarch to welcome
New Members to ADFAS Gold Coast
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VIGNETTE: PETER PAPAMANOLIS – Sand Sculptor, Jeweller and Illustrator
If you happened to stroll along Palm Beach
recently, you might have seen a whimsical
sand-sculptured boat filled with sand-sculpted
fish and a turtle setting out to sea. The artist was
multi-talented Brisbane jeweller, Peter
Papamanolis, who for almost 30 years has been
creating bespoke pieces of jewellery in his
Dutton Park studio. He learnt the art of fine
jewellery making when apprenticed to Mackays
Jewellers in the 1970s and his formal training in
art consisted of courses in jewellery design and
Byzantine
Iconography.
Rings: Top – bottom
Tourmaline and diamond
ring; Pink sapphire and diamond ring; Diamond ring remade from many old rings; Opal, Peridot
and Amethyst ring Pendants: Topaz pendant in yellow gold; Silver Amethyst cross

Along the way, Peter discovered he had a talent for creating quirky pencil
drawings and for the past four years, he has produced Idiom Illustration
Calendars.
Below L-R: Colour pencil drawings: Structure and Monster; Idiom: In a Pickle and this year’s Idiom Illustration Calendar

When the Peter’s children were young he entertained them by sculpting small
fantasy creatures on the beach but it wasn’t long before he found himself
entertaining a growing audience of passers-by as well – especially when his
creations became larger and more intricate. With increasing confidence in his ability,
he contacted organisers of the 2013 Annual Australian Sand Sculpting
Championships who invited him to submit some photos of his beach sculptures. He
was delighted to be selected as the competition’s ‘wild card entry’.
Since then he has been commissioned to create sculptures for shopping centres,
festivals, shows and major events like the Greek Panyiri Festival and the 2018 Commonwealth Games and even
marriage proposals engraved in tablets of sand.
Above Right: one of three sculptures Peter created over the 10 days of the 2018 Commonwealth Games
Below L-R: Peter working on Odyssey, his 2019 entry in the Australian Sand Sculpting Championships at Surfers Paradise; Noah’s Ark at the 2018
Bribie Island Greek Festival; Hippocrates, the father of Medicine at the 2014 Panyiri Greek Festival, South Brisbane

This year’s Christmas-New Year holiday on the Gold Coast took on a daily routine: set up a shady gazebo above
the high tide mark; shovel a mound of wet sand; pack it down hard; collect buckets of sea water; add beach sand to
make a thick slurry; pack more wet sand onto strategic spots to create body parts; spray frequently with water to
keep the sand damp and then shape and scrape until happy with the result. The passing crowd loved it.
Photos soon appeared on Facebook and attracted more admirers. When asked how long it took to craft his
sculptures, Peter replied that it took 6-8 hours depending on how often he stopped to chat with people!
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Below: some of Peter’s holiday sculptures at Palm Beach

In February 2020 the Australian Sand Sculpting Championship theme was Fairy Tales and Peter won second place
as well as the People’s Choice Award for his entry, The Three
Little Pigs.
But what does it take to produce a quirky, prize winning
entry?

It takes planning well ahead of the
competition – first using sketches to
work out artistically-scaled layouts with
characters, setting, sizes and facial expressions. Next is to practice with plasticine to iron
out any problems, and then there are two and a half days of intensive, on-site sculpting to
complete the piece.
The clever little pig who built his house out of brick can be seen below sneaking away,
brick in hand, at the back of the sculpture.
Pictures: finished
sculpture front and
back; scale pencil
sketches; plasticine trial
at home (left); starting
at the top corner of the
compressed block of
regulation
championship sand;
Peter working on the sculpture

Peter is now planning for the next Annual Australian Sand Sculpting Championships in March (13th -21st) and
after a year of pandemic, lockdowns and disruption; the organisers have chosen the perfect, cheerful theme –
Circus/Carnival. It will be part of Beyond the Sand – a festival previously named ‘Sand Safari Arts Festival’. We
wish him well in the competition and look forward to taking a trip to the Surfers Paradise beachfront to watch him
work his magic on a large block of compressed sand.
What will he create?
www.beyondthesandgc.com

Val Shooter
Gold Coast Sculptors Society is opening its Old Schoolhouse Gallery to the public on Saturday 27th March. A
range of sculpture by members will be on sale along with paintings. The gallery will open every Saturday and is a
great opportunity to buy exciting works for the home or garden and gifts. Members will staff the gallery and offer
insights to the works. Right: Mystique by Tony Dowers
Where: Old Schoolhouse Gallery Cnr Benowa Road and Carrara Street Benowa.
When: Saturday mornings 9am to 3pm throughout the year.

June Cummings
We have one very proud Grandma in our ADFAS Gold Coast community – Elaine Ellis…
Elaine’s granddaughter, Jasmin (left) who has just turned 19, has been
winning art prizes in Tasmania since she was 11. We asked Jasmin to
tell us the story of her career to date, and know she will be an inspiration
to other young, aspiring artists.
Left: Jasmin with her grandma, Elaine, photo, Dec 2020 Right: Jasmin’s portrait of Elaine
and her late husband, Fred – Grandma and Grandpa 2020. Acrylic on canvas paper
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JASMIN ELLIS – VISUAL ARTIST
Ever since I can remember I have loved to draw, paint and make. Throughout primary
school, students used to crowd around me whenever I was drawing – which could be a little
scary for me as an introvert! It was when I was eleven years old that my art career first
started. My teacher encouraged everyone in the class to enter a colouringin competition and the Youth Art Competition at the Royal Hobart Show. I
was shocked and elated to find out I had won both prizes in my category.
Left: Jasmin Ellis Right: Smith’s Crisps coloured pencil on card – winner, 2014
Royal Hobart Show Youth Art Competition, Grade 5 – 6

Around this time I set up an Instagram account to share my artwork. The
account really benefitted me because I was following so many inspiring
artists and my passion for art grew enormously. I worked with coloured
pencils and posted new drawings frequently. With all the practice I was getting, my work
improved noticeably. When aged twelve, I began selling commissioned dog portraits – my
first sold for $25. I continued this for a couple more years, also selling commissioned portraits of people, often
using coloured soft pastel pencils.
Below: Left – my first commissioned artwork at age 12 (2014); other dog portraits – all coloured pencil on card.

I entered art competitions regularly and it was great to have deadlines to work towards. In 2014 and 2016, I was
Highly Commended in the Tasmanian Department of Education’s Young Archies Awards and in 2016, aged
fourteen, I was a finalist in the RACT Tasmanian Portraiture Prize with a coloured pencil
portrait of my great grandmother. The competition was open to all Tasmanian artists under
the age of thirty and there were thirty finalists chosen for exhibition at the Salamanca Long
Gallery, followed by a touring exhibition around the state.
When it was announced that
I’d won the Sponsor’s Choice
award, I truly couldn’t stop
smiling! All the while, I
continued entering the Royal
Hobart Show Youth Art Competition, and went on to
place first in my category three more times and
second once.
Above: Portrait of my great grandmother, 2014. Highly Commended
in the Young Archies (Tasmanian Department of Education)
Right: RACT Tasmanian Portraiture Prize, Sponsor’s Choice
award-winning portrait, Grandmum depicting my great
grandmother, 2016, coloured pencil and pastel pencil on card;
Far right: Poppy, finalist in 2019 Tasmanian Portraiture Prize,
acrylic on canvas.

Portrait left: In 2018, my last year at Clarence High School, I won the Year 10 Art Acquisition
award, where one artwork created by a year 10 student is purchased by the school.
In 2019, while studying Art Production 3C in year 11 at Rosny College, I
started working on a larger scale with acrylic on canvas. That same year,
aged seventeen, I was again a finalist in the RACT Tasmanian Portraiture
Prize.
I painted acrylic portraits of
family and friends (left) for my
year 11 exhibition. One portrait
(right) was selected for ArtRage,
Queen Victoria Museum and Art
Gallery’s touring exhibition of
Tasmanian college students’ work.
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Throughout high school and college however, I actually lost a lot of the delight for
painting I felt when I was younger. I wasn’t sure why I was making art, other than I was
good at it. I didn’t enjoy it quite like I used to.
In the crazy year of 2020, a lot changed. I realised I was not well. It resulted in six months
or so of medical testing and a diagnosis of a rare genetic condition called Wilson’s Disease,
which requires life-long treatment. There were changes in my art too; I moved away from
portraiture to explore “perception of place” for my year 12 exhibition. I painted from photos
I had taken while travelling internationally a few years earlier, as well as from photos I had
taken around Hobart. My enthusiasm grew significantly while working on a street-scape of
Warwick Street, Hobart (left).
I have since realised I love painting places,
namely street-scapes and buildings, and enjoy working with light and
colour in order to capture the atmosphere.
Below: (All acrylic on canvas); L-R Kiyomizu-Dera, Kyoto, Japan 2020; Kyoto, Japan 2020;
Hanoi, Vietnam 2020
Right: My Body of Work Exhibition from Art Studio Practice 3C at Rosny College, 2020

I entered a portrait (right) in The 2020 Tasmanian Department of
Education’s Young Archies Award one last time and was the year 11-12
category winner and the Overall Secondary Winner.
I am very excited for 2021. I’m going back to Rosny College to do my
VET Certificate IV in Screen and Media two days
a week, and I’m planning to spend my spare time
painting. A lot! I’m so happy to have my passion
back and stronger than ever. I think it will stick around a while longer this time! I’m so
grateful that through all of this, I have had such amazing support and encouragement from
family, friends and teachers.
Jasmin Ellis
Stop Press: At age 18, Jasmin’s entered the prestigious Glover Prize for Landscape. Although she
isn’t a finalist this time we are sure she will be in the future. It is wonderful to see that someone so
focused on her art is reaching for the skies. We wish her every success in the future.
Left: Kangaroo Bay by Jasmin Ellis – Glover Prize (landscape) entry, acrylic on canvas

HOTA GALLERY PRESS RELEASE
Spanning six levels, the new $60.5 million HOTA Gallery will be the largest public gallery outside a capital city in Australia.
It will open to the public in May 2021. HOTA Gallery will present a dynamic
program of world premiere international exhibitions, Australian exclusives
and new commissions celebrating artists from across Australia and the world.
Designed by award-winning Melbourne-based architects ARM, HOTA
Gallery comprises of:
• Six levels with over 2000m² of AAA rated, international standard exhibition space,
• 1000 m² main exhibition space, with the capacity for touring exhibitions of an
international size and scale
• 900 m² of exhibition space for the City Collection* and temporary exhibitions
• A dedicated Children’s Gallery
• Almost 1000 m² for collection storage and exhibition preparation
• Restaurant and rooftop dining experience • HOTA Shop • Artist’s Studio
HOTA Gallery will become a must-see destination that facilitates and shares new ideas and experiences in both indoor and
outdoor visual art. It draws strength from integrated arts programming and collaborations with artists, creatives and official
partners on a local to global scale. It will be the new home of the City Collection. Established in 1986 and containing more than
4,400 artworks, the $32 million City Collection includes one the largest collections of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander art in
regional Australia. The collection has been developed around specific collecting themes and strengths and has been predominantly
acquired through sponsorship, benefaction and art prizes including Gold Coast Art Prize, the International Gold; Coast Ceramic
Art Award and the Josephine Ulrick and Win Schubert Photography Award.
The first four major exhibitions to take place in HOTA Gallery. Dates at time of publication are:
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8 May – 4 July, 2021 Solid Gold: Artists from Paradise
8 May -10 Oct, 2021World Upside Down
31 July – 3 Oct, 2021 Lyrical Landscapes: The Art of William Robinson
13 Nov 2021–27 Feb 2022, Contemporary Masters from New York: Art from the Mugrabi Collection

8 May – 4 July, 2021 Solid Gold: Artists from Paradise
Image Right: Hiromi Tango. Hiromi Hotel - Brain Flower, Splendour in the Grass
Image courtesy Steve Mardon.

Solid Gold will feature major new commissions by emerging and established Australian artists with a
connection to the region, including Hiromi Tango, Michael Candy, Samuel Leighton-Dore and Libby
Harward. Celebrating the diversity and richness of the Gold Coast, the exhibition will feature sculptures,
performance, paintings, photography and installations, both indoors and out.

REDLAND ART GALLERY AND ORMISTON HOUSE COACH TOUR
It was a fine warm November morning when we
boarded the coach to the Redland Shire, an area
lying just north of the Gold Coast, bordered by
Brisbane, Logan, and Southern Moreton Bay, and
including a number of islands such as North
Stradbroke and Coochiemudlo. It also boasts a
proud connection with the Quandamooka people
who have cared for this region for the past 21,000
years.
First stop was Heritage listed and National Trust
registered Ormiston House, built in the 1860s by
Capt. Louis Hope who was to become known as the
Father of the Australian Sugar Industry. A
scrumptious Devonshire Tea was served to us on the
veranda of this gracious homestead overlooking the
lawn and the waters of Moreton Bay.
We stepped back in time with an oral history of the House followed by guided tours with enthusiastic volunteers.
Ormiston House remained in the Hope family until 1912, and in 1959 the Carmelite Nuns bought the house and 11
acres. It has functioned as a house museum since the mid-1960s. The original slab hut has also been lovingly
restored and many of the original trees planted in the extensive park-like garden, some quite rare, still remain.
Photos L-R: Devonshire tea setting was on the veranda
of Ormiston House overlooking the back lawn and the
Bay; original Slab Hut now the Visitor Information
Centre
Below: Quadrangulata Tree (Elaeodendron
quadrangulatum), a rare and attractive evergreen tree
from South America. To our knowledge, there are only
two of these plants growing in Australia.

The Lighthouse Restaurant was our lunch time
destination. The lighthouse and the Cleveland
Point precinct are on the Register of the
National Trust of Queensland. The lighthouse
(left) is one of Queensland’s oldest, built in
timber, and the restaurant is on the site of the
state’s oldest licensed hotel, the Pier Hotel.
Lunch was an adventure in itself. We had been
given prime waterfront tables. However, with
the high tide and waves whipped up by the
strengthening north-easterly breeze, this turned
out to be not quite so ideal. While our Seafood
Assiettes and Crab Lasagnes were delicious, a couple of diners had damp
experiences, and another had seafood bisque splashed onto her white shirt from
windblown wave spray. Certainly a memorable lunch! In choosing the date for
the coach trip, I had factored in a high tide so that we would not be looking at mudflats. Hindsight is a great thing.
Off to high and dry Cleveland territory to discover the Redland Art Gallery (RAG). Lizzie Riek, the gallery’s
Collections and Curatorial Officer, gave a brief outline of the two current exhibitions and encouraged us to have a
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wander through the gallery and enjoy the many and varied works. The following descriptions have been taken from
the RAG 2020 Exhibitions and Events booklet.
Wetlanders: The Overwintering Project Moreton Bay is a collection of
original prints, artist books and drawings sourced from sojourns across
Moreton Bay by Anna Bonshek, Jen Conde, Sandra Pearce, Sue Poggioli,
Jenny Sanzaro-Nishimura, Helen Sanderson, Jennifer Stuerzl, Evelyne Upton
and Pat Zuber – known as the Migaloo Press Artists Collective. (See
following article by Jen Conde)
Canaipa Mudlines began in 2016 with a small collective of Southern
Moreton Bay Island artists seeking ways of connecting their creative practices
with the island ecology. Based on Canaipa (Russell) Island, the project has developed as both established and
emerging artists from the island and beyond make regular site excursions to create mostly ephemeral works in
response to the places and qualities they encounter. Working in this way has contributed to both surprising
developments in their individual practices and highlighting the often overlooked richness of the island
environment.”
https://canaipamudlines.wixsite.com/mysite/post/canaipa-mudlines-art-and-environment
Photos L-R: Tania Budd –
clockwise from Channel (tall
piece, rear); Rocky Point; Tide
line; Passage; Kurrajong.
Centre: Maria Cleary –
Remnants
Right: Sandy Ward and Sharon
Jewell (collaboration) – Bush
Semaphore

Now homeward bound,
we stopped at Victoria
Point to enjoy our bubbles, cheese and crackers. To the east, the Coochiemudlo Island ferry was making one of its
many journeys across the water. To the west, purple-grey clouds and lightning indicated it was time to go and it
would be a wet drive home – the end of another fun ADFAS ‘grand day out’ with friends.
Looking forward to seeing everyone again on our 2021 excursions…
Wendy Spencer
MIGALOO PRESS ARTISTS COLLECTIVE
Migaloo Press evolved through a group of friends with common interests – a love
of art and printmaking and of working and exhibiting together. Individually we
enjoy a diverse range of artistic practices such as painting and drawing,
photography, assemblage, collage, ceramics, gold and silver smithing, paper
making/fibre art and artist books/book binding.
Our name – Migaloo Press Artists Collective – was inspired through our
connections to the original Lines in the Sand as part of the Quandmooka Festival,
as well as North Stradbroke Island, and by Migaloo, the white whale that travels
past ‘Straddie’ on its annual migration up and down Australia’s East Coast. Like
the whales, we get together at certain times and then
go off and do our own thing.
The ‘white’ relates to the white of the paper, which every printmaker starts with,
and the migration relates to our collective love of travel and the ocean/island
environment around the Moreton Bay region. We run workshops (like the Japanese
Concertina Artists Book workshop – photo right) and regular Sharing Skills Days at
the Brisbane Visual Arts Community in Tarragindi. Our aim is to promote
printmaking in all its forms in a safe, affordable and enjoyable environment. We offer
exhibitions and opportunities related to promoting successful arts practices. Our
recent exhibition, Wetlanders, travelled to Gladstone, Sydney and back home to
Redlands Art Gallery in Brisbane.
Wetlanders, a collection of prints, artists’ books and drawings sourced from
sojourns across Moreton Bay, was compiled by artists collaborating with bird
watchers and environmentally concerned people from the area (photo right). It
showcases drawings and documentation of life in the intertidal zones along the shores
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of the Bay and its southern islands. Like many marine environments close to cities, Moreton Bay wetlands are
under threat of development.
Left: The East Asian-Australasian Flyway
Right: shorebirds of Moreton Bay (Both courtesy of Qld Gov.
Dept. of Environment and Science website)
https://environment.des.qld.gov.au/wildlife/animals/livingwith/shorebirds#highways_in_the_sky

Overwintering birds are an intrinsic part of our
wetlands. For this worthy cause we responded to a call
for artists to support the Overwintering Project in its
quest to increase awareness of the fragile and
diminishing migratory shorebirds feeding and breeding
grounds. Individually, our artists contributed to an exhibition of prints co-ordinated
by Kate Gorringe-Smith and The Overwintering Book – a collaborative effort by
Fire Station Press and Migaloo Press and currently exhibited throughout Australia as part of The Overwintering
Project. It is also in the State Library of Victoria’s Rare Books Collection.
Below left clockwise: Pat Zuber: Migratory Meals - collagraph print about the food migratory shorebirds need to survive; Ady Jimenez with Flock;
Sandra Pearce: Playing with Monoprinting using leaves, grasses, stencils and found objects and The Ramsar* Shooting Gallery installation using wood
photographs and encaustic

Below left-right: Jen Conde - Endangered Eastern Curlew hand painted etching printed on archival rag paper; Helen Sanderson - Birds of a Feather
coptic-bound book of bird drawings; Sandra Pearce – Slipping Away 3 paper sculptures of mangrove seeds with monotypes, and detail of the print

Our next collaboration is with Vie du Pacifique III Perimeter Print Exchange co-ordinated by Dr Jenny Sanzaro-Nishimura
(Master Printer in Screen Printing, Lithography and most print media, cross cultural collaboration, curatorship and arts consultant. Highly
proficient in installation, painting, textiles, ceramics and Digital media)

After 2020’s devastating year worldwide, this exhibition has attracted a full contingent of
artists and studios for 2021. Participants in the VDP III exchange will come from Fiji, Long
Beach California, New Zealand, The Philippines and Australia. The prints cover a range of
topics, many looking at current issues relating to the Pacific region and the effects of
climate change. The first exhibition of VDP III will be at Gatakers Artspace Maryborough
in March 2021. It will be shown alongside the onsite VDP II Folio Box.
Right: Jenny Sanzaro-Nishimura’s Screenprint for boxes housing the VdP III collection
If you are interested in printmaking and art workshops – Instagram: migaloo_press Facebook: Migaloo Press
Artists Collective
A variety of workshops will be offered by members of Migaloo Press in 2021 and advertised on Eventbrite. Further
information: Sandra Pearce www.sandrapearce.com.au

Jen Conde migaloopress2016@gmail.com
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*RAMSAR WETLANDS are representative, rare or unique wetlands, important for conserving biological diversity. They are
included on the List of Wetlands of International Importance developed under the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands and
named after the city of Ramsar in Iran where the convention was signed in 1971. The aim is to halt the loss of wetlands worldwide.
Australia signed the convention in 1975 and there are 66 Ramsar sites in Australia which cover more than 8.3 million hectares. In
1993, many parts of Moreton Bay and its islands were added to Australia’s Ramsar Site List.
https://wetlandinfo.des.qld.gov.au/wetlands/facts-maps/ramsar-wetland-moreton-bay/

FIELD of LIGHT – ULURU
As darkness falls and Uluru is thrown into silhouette, Field of
Light illuminates the desert and as far as the eye can see,
50,000 solar-powered spindles of light gently sway beneath a
starry sky.
Overwhelming in size and covering more than seven football
fields, it is a violet, blue, white and ochre-coloured fantasy
garden. Mike and I wander along the paths immersed in its
beauty and realise Tili Wiru Tjuta Nyakutjaku the
Pitjantjatjara name meaning in English, ‘looking at lots of
beautiful lights’ captures the spectacle beautifully.
After living in Australia for eight years, British artist, Bruce Munro, conceived Field of Light on a trip to Uluru
in 1992. While travelling through the Red Centre, he felt a compelling connection to the energy, heat and
brightness of the desert landscape which he recorded in his ever-present sketchbooks. Munro recalls, “I wanted to
create an illuminated field of flexible stems that, like the dormant seed in a dry desert, would burst into bloom at
dusk with gentle rhythms of light under a blazing blanket of stars”.
After he returned to England he developed this idea and his first Field of Light was created in a field behind his
family home in Wiltshire.
In 2016, Munro returned to Uluru – the very space that inspired him – to install his masterpiece. It was a solo
exhibition, Munro’s first in Australia, and his largest and most remote artwork. Originally set to run until 2017,
Field of Light became a global phenomenon and by popular demand, its run has been extended indefinitely.
Uluru, a small village near Ayres rock, is accessed by an airstrip nearby. The village is operated by Indigenous
Australians with the assistance of the Federal Government. We found all employees to be neatly presented, very
courteous and efficient. Our accommodation, Sails in the Desert (the old Sheraton Resort), had views of the Rock
and also a viewing platform on a nearby sand dune. Beautiful Ghost Gums have been planted throughout the
Resort and around an inviting pool – a welcome sight during the heat of November. River Red Gums and other
native trees grow on the Village Green and provide shady places for talks about Aboriginal culture and the
environment.
As you can no longer climb the Rock, the Field of Light complemented our trip to Uluru perfectly.
Image credit https://www.ayersrockresort.com.au/sites/default/files/styles/basic_card_md/public/2020-09/Field%20of%20light%20close%20up%20view.jpg?h=56d0ca2e&itok=kxQsrE-P

Dianne Cecil
In 2021, Opera Australia will present its annual Opera Gala at Uluru from September 17-19.
If interested, early booking is recommended.
Information and packages: https://opera.org.au/events/opera-gala-at-uluru/
Many Travel companies also arrange packages to include this event

NOOSA OPEN STUDIOS
While visiting Noosa in October 2020, I stumbled upon the
Noosa Open Studios event, which consists of five
wonderful Art Trails scattered around the Sunshine Coast and its hinterland. The trails are –
1: Noosa; 2: Beaches; 3: Tinbeerwah to Eumundi; 4: Cooroy; 5: Pomona)
Right: Official Event book Below right: Trail 1 and list of artists in that area

By following the map in the Guide Book you can walk or drive to
your own choice of artists’ studios, art galleries and workshops. Art
to be seen includes Painting, Sculpture, Ceramics, Printmaking,
Textiles,
Installation,
Glassmaking,
Metalwork,
Mixed
Media,
Drawing and
Photography.
Photo above: The guide book lists the individual artists, their style of art and the days their studios are open or closed, or open by appointment only.
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I started at the Noosa Regional Gallery (located beside the Noosa River in Tewantin) and went on to the private
studios of a wood sculptor, a potter and a painter. It was inspiring to speak at length with the artists and to get an
intimate insight into their passion and creativity. Their works are for sale if you wish to purchase a piece you just
cannot resist. This year’s Noosa Open Studios will be held from 1st to 10th October.
See: noosaopenstudios.com.au to learn more about this or join the most successful extensive art community in Queensland.

Naomi Wright
BARBARA’S ARTY (and FOODIE) ROAD TRIP to SYDNEY
Via Pacific Highway Gold Coast – Sydney
Day 1: Gold Coast, Evans Head, Coffs Harbour & South West Lakes
After being housebound far too long, I feel like I’m escaping on this leisurely Road Trip to Sydney. These are my
highlights down the Pacific Highway and back home along the New England Highway.
Coffs Harbour: oysters at the Fisherman’s Co-op
South West Rocks: Old Trial Bay Gaol was built in 1886 to house prisoners working on the breakwater and later
used as an Internment Camp for Germans suspected of spying in WW1. Some roofs are missing and in August
every year there is a wonderful Sculpture exhibition using the old cells for different works. It has great acoustics
for music events and functions and it commands sweeping views.
Smoky Cape Lighthouse, named by Captain Cook who saw the fires from Aboriginal people, is another site to
see. The lighthouse was built in 1891 and it’s a steep climb to get up to it, but it has great views of the harbour and
is a perfect spot for seeing the whale migration. The light house residence can be rented.
Photos L-R: Old Trial
Bay Gaol; the Smoky
Cape lighthouse and
residence; takeaway
oysters from the
Manning River shop

Day 2: South West Rocks, Crescent Head, Harrington, Newcastle.
Tourist route to Crescent Heads (near Kempsey) follows the wide Macleay River floodplain. Saw two trains at
least a kilometre long; old wooden buildings and fences; Slim Dusty Museum, and Manning River sells a dozen big
fat, salty oysters and 3 Kilpatrick for $15….great value.
Missed Port Macquarie but continued to Newcastle.
Newcastle: I am amazed and excited with the new buildings, many for the university. The waterfront railway area
has been transformed into hotels and commercial buildings.
Photos L-R: Old tractor now a sculpture; one of new
University buildings; Constance the Camel sculpture by
Suzie Bleach and Andrew Townsend outside Newcastle
Museum

Newcastle attractions: Art Gallery; Brett
Whiteley’s Nest and egg sculpture;
Captain Cook memorial fountain done by
Margel Hinder in Art Deco style; the Art Deco Civic Theatre, now used for plays.
A 1.25hr tram tour of Newcastle with commentary passes five Newcastle beaches, learned about BHP closing
down and the air being clean now and that there are 1600 coal-carrying ships still using the harbour every year
(many Chinese-owned); the Art Deco bathing Pavilion; Cook Hill with its mix of new and heritage-listed homes;
King Edward Park’s gardens and beautiful Victorian Rotunda; the Bogey Hole with its 500 steps down to see the
Commandant’s private convict-cut rock pool, now in public use – and then the 500 steps back up again…..kept
thinking good for the heart and veins in legs!! Christ Church Cathedral is a huge red brick work of art with a very
old cemetery behind it and has garden steps with the names of early 19th Century people who have no headstones.
There has been a church on this site since 1817. The icing on the cake……a 450m cliff-top walkway known as the
Anzac Walk, which cost 4.5million and funded by BHP and the council.
Saw some little driverless buses being trialled for rides along the new waterfront….electric tram stations that
have two clamps from above coming down to connect with the trams to recharge them. The commentary told us
how the tram had spoiled the shopping area as people couldn’t park to use shops so they have moved elsewhere,
with high rise apartments built there instead…think the GC is doing the same thing.
A stop at Mt White an hour north of Sydney to John Singleton’s new rustic enterprise, Saddles…it’s a garden
supplies, restaurant, bakehouse and lake…so pleased to be able to go as I have yet to find any other friends who
know about it. Everything was just fabulous.
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Photos L-R: Brett
Whiteley sculpture
outside the Newcastle
Art Gallery; the tram;
steps of deceased;
driverless bus
Photos below L-R: Victorian Rotunda in King Edward’s Park; Bogey pool & plaque; at the bar in Saddles Restaurant

Return Sydney – Gold Coast via New England Highway
Day 1: Matcham – Tamworth – Armidale
Return on the M15 or New England Highway which turns west from the rainforest at Matcham. Passed large open
cut mines, big new white Liddell Power Station chimneys in Muswellbrook. Horse breeding properties in beautiful
Scone, including Aquis Farm; very long coal trains. Stopped at a tiny town called Willow Tree 3 hrs up and had
early lunch of home-made leek & potato pie & coffee. Bought a few things for my supplies to graze on in the car,
and not only that, the store across the road is a Best Country Restaurant for steak!!! Amazing little town!
Tamworth, the Country Music and National Equine capital in OZ… the famous golden guitar was on the road
into town and there’s a drive straight up a huge hill to Oxley’s Lookout with 360° view and named after the
explorer, John Oxley, who passed through here in 1818….several people doing it by foot as their regular exercise.
Walked both sides of Peel Street and found the 2 statues of Slim Dusty and Smokey Dawson, numerous plaques in
the footpath of the Walk a Country Mile.
Wallabadah: the First Fleet Memorial Gardens.
Moonbi Lookout north of Tamworth was created as an employment project during the Great Depression a
century ago. There are panoramic views across Tamworth towards the Great Dividing Range, which is 3500 km
long and the 5th longest land-based range in the world.
Photos L-R: shop from days
gone by; Slim Dusty & Joy
McKean statue: the Golden
Guitar; view from Moonbi
looking across Tamworth

Day 2: Armidale – Tenterfield – Gold Coast
Armidale: Art Gallery opens at 10am. Goldfish Bowl Cafe (right) recommended for pastries
and takeaways
Armidale is a wealthy farming area, and there are two beautiful Edwardian/Victorian homes: Langford House
https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/country-nsw/armidale-area/walcha/attractions/langfordhouse (tours by prior arrangement) and the National Trust’s Saumarez Homestead
https://www.nationaltrust.org.au/places/saumarez-homestead/ built for the White family from
Hunter Valley area but closed at the moment….then there are the wonderful waterfalls and
National Parks walks but on the way to Coffs Harbour.
Armidale is known as the City of Spires as there are 2 Cathedrals. The one I walked through
(right) was the Saints Mary & Joseph, well maintained and lovely stained glass windows, built
1912-15, and now on Heritage Register. Also drove through PLC – Presbyterian Ladies College.
NERAM (New England Regional Art Museum) is a small regional gallery but has an amazing collection of art
donated by Howard Hinton OBE a prolific art collector, so many big names of the early artists like Streeton, Tom
Roberts, Hans Heysen and a huge Margaret Olley. There was also a Michelle Hungerford exhibition.
Photos L-R: Margaret Olley
triptych; Michelle Hungerford
the artist I love; rhino made of
serviettes and doilies; & detail
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Guyra – noted for its fat lambs and potatoes; Stonehenge which naturally has huge
round boulders and beautiful rows of deciduous trees making them look like a painting;
Glen Innes known for its annual Celtic Festival; Dundee, surrounded by cream fields
of wheat, had the first flour mill in the area. The Severn River Rail Bridge is the longest
timber truss bridge in Australia.
Tenterfield is a bustling little town made famous by Peter Allen and his grandfather’s
Saddlery (lots of memorabilia). Allen was born there but spent most of his time in
Armidale, returning often after his father suicided, to spend time with his grandfather,
George Woolnough. AB Patterson was born here and the then Premier of NSW, Sir
Henry Parkes’ famous 1889 Tenterfield Oration, instrumental in founding the
Federation of Australia, was delivered here. Walk the main street: beautiful Town Hall,
School of Arts, antiques, old restored buildings and many cafes. Built in 1888,
Victorian-era mansion Stannum House is beautifully restored and now an elegant B&B with restaurant and café.
Photos above R: from Stannum House’s Facebook Website: one of the guest bedrooms – the Blue Room and the Dining Room

http://stannumhouse.com.au/about-historic-stannum/

Photos above L-R: Stonehenge rocks and poplar trees in winter; Tenterfield Sadler and Tenterfield Town Hall

I found Optus network didn’t work in several places, but all told it was a wonderful experience and I love
freelancing… so there are more road trips in the planning!!!
Barbara Corrigan
PHOTO GALLERY
Redland Bay Excursion and our socially-distanced 2020 AGM and HIGH TEA

Photos in Newsletter: Thank you to Peter Papamanolis, Jasmin Ellis, Jen Conde and the Migaloo Press Artists Collective, Wendy Spencer,
Naomi Wright, Barbara Corrigan, Val Shooter, Jacqueline Marchant, Sandi Fueloep, and others who have been credited in articles

